
You can see the difference.



1. PartIclesPresuspendedIn SolutIon.
LungaggregateReagentis the

only Tc 99m-labeledMAAagent con
taining albumin aggregate particles
that are already suspended in an
aqueoussolution. There is lesschance
for radiation exposure to the user
since no visual inspection is required
after radioactive labeling.

2. SoftParticlesforRapidLung
Clearance.

The uniform-size particles in
LungaggregateReagenthavea bio
logical half-time of 4.77hours.

3. QuIck,EasyPreparation.
Nothawing, reconstitution of

lyophilized particles, or ultrasonic
agitation are required.

4. ConvenIentlyStable.
Lungaggregate Reagent, labeled

with Tc 99m,maybe usedup to 24
hours after preparation when stored
as directed. A supply of Tc 99m-
LungaggregateReagentis therefore
availablewhen emergencystudies
are required.

5. MultI-DoseEconomy.
Eachvial can be usedto give

several patient dosessince Lung
aggregate Reagentcontains a
preservative.

6. ImagIng Excellence.
Tc 99mis the radionuclide of

choice for scintigraphy. With a 4 mCi
dose of Tc 99m-Lungaggregate
Reagent,up to 500,000counts can be

obtained in two to three minutes
on a gammacamera.

7. HIghLung/LiverActIvItyRatio.
The ratio of lung to liver-and

spleen activity is over 10/1.

8. PatIentSafety.
No adverse reactions havebeen

reported. Seethe brief summary
section below.

For a monograph summarizing
clinical experience with Lungaggre
gate Reagent,or for additional
information, call Medi-Physicstoll
free: (800)772-2446in California or
(800) 227-0483 outside California.

under 18years,unlessexpectedbenefits
outweigh risks involved.

Warnings: Wheneverprotein-containing
materialssuch as Tc 9gm-labeledLungaggre
gate Reagentare used in man,hypersensitivity
reactionsare possible. Haveepinephrine,
antihistamines,and corticosteroid agents
available.

Precautions:Noteâ€”Followaseptic techniques
in preparing this agent to minimizethe
possibility of contaminationwith micro
organisms.Takesteps to minimizeexposure
to patient and attending personnel, including
useof minimumdosageto achieveuseful
diagnostic data. Makeinjection slowly. Usean
18-21gauge needle.After withdrawal from
the vial the materialshould be administered
promptly; also avoid aspirating blood and
tissue fluids into the syringe.

Adversereactions: Nonereported in over
4,000 patient studies.

BrIefSummary
(ForfullproductInformationIncluding
methodofpreparationandadmlnis
trationprocedure,seepackageInsert.)

Description: Lungaggregate@Reagentis a
steriie, apyrogenic, buffered, preserved,
aqueouspreparationof aggregatedalbumin
from humanplasma.

indications: For imaging regional pulmonary
perfusion in the presenceof clinically
suspected regional ischemia.

Centralndicatlens: This agent is contra
indicated (1) in the presenceof large right-to
left cardiovascularshuntswhich could allow

â€¢direct entry of macroaggregatesinto systemic
circulation; (2) in patientswith cyanosisor
evidenceof severely restricted pulmonary
blood flow, as in pulmonaryhypertension;(3)
in pregnantor lactating womenand in patients

â€¢ â€¢j

LungaggregateTMReagent [AggregatedAlbumin(Human)]
has eight important advantages
for pulmonary scintigraphy.

The first one is obvious:

medi+@@
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Radiodiagnostics

easy â€”safe â€”rapid

For the
determination

of thyroxin binding
capacity and
total thyroxin

in serum



Don'tbuya
scintillationcamera
untilyoucheckit for
T.S.P
T. S. P. Total System Performance. That's what you should look
for in any scintillation camera you consider. Because
you can't rely on just one characteristic for opti
mum results. It takes the best@
bination of characteristics such as
system and energy resolution,
uniformity, linearity, and
count rate, to produce the
best overall results, con
sistently and efficiently.,

That's T. S. P.
And that's what the
Raytheon@

has more of
than any other
camera.

You can con
vince yourself that
Cameray is the best
gamma camera for your
facility. Just compare all
the T. S. P. factorsâ€”plus
price and delivery â€”of all the
cameras available. We have a
comparison chart to help you. For
your copy, contact Jay Cone, Market
ing Manager at Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics Operation, Fourth
Avenue, Burlington, Mass. 01803.
(617) 272-7270. T. S. P. It's the @@ON
best reason to choose Cameray.



Call (617) 667-9531for technical consultation or product information.
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Evenas you read this, evolution of the
Pho/Gamma IV Scintillation Camera
systemgoes on. Our product
developmentengineers are in daily
contact with working laboratories
nationwide. And the Pho/Gamma IV
is being continuously improved to
meetyour growing, changing needs.

One result of this effort is
Pho/Gamma lV's versatility. Over the
years, accessory adaptability has
beenexpandedso that you can now
buildwholesystemsaroundthe
Pho/Gamma IV,with ease unmatched
by any other manufacturer.You can
integrate Pho/Gamma IV with units
such as the Micro Dot lmager, a wide
range of collimators, photographic
readout equipment, display and data

recording systems,and much more.
Pho/Gamma IV is adaptable to new
radioisotopes and procedures as
you need them.

This evolutionary process is backed
by extensive clinical verification. For
example, the Pho/Gamma IV was
tested for more than tviielve
system-months,in two major
hospitals, before it was releasedto
the profession. Whenwe release
improvements,you can be sure
they'reclinicallysignificant.

Naturally,our continuing improvement
of instruments is augmentedby
continuing improvementof service.
As a Searle Instrumentcustodian, you
havethe world's largest nuclear

service force at your beck and call.
Trained, knowledgeable service is
just minutesaway.

So If you're considering a scintillation
cameratoday, next month or next
year, consider the Pho/Gamma IV
system. It's continually refined,
engineered, tested and manufactured
with your clinical needs in mind. Your
Searle Representativewill give you
the latest details.

=
Searle Radlographics Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searie & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plalnes, Illinois 60018
312-298-6600

Offices In principal cities throughout the world

Volume 16, Number 7 9A CM-375

be c@tinued...



Squibb
MacrotcÂ®
AggregatedAlbumin
(Human)1.@i-3aLd99uIc@@'
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lbchnScanTM@
AggregatedAlbumin
(numan)-

1.Removereactionvdfriim
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Maii@aIn
$NSkIflthM$.3M

AlbumIn
Microspheres
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v@@shab@15
woods.Msdl+Physlcs

LungaggrgatsTM
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(Human)1.Shalm@@uilyto
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Simple,two-step procedure. Notanampul,
notafrozenmaterial.Nowaiting,noComplicated
proceduresor specializedequipmentrequired.
Just two easystepsand you'rereadyto assay
andinject.

Uniform particle size, excellent labeling
efficienc@LParticlesizemeetsorexceeds Bureau
ofBiologicsstandards;90%in5-60micronrange.
Excellentlabelingefficiencywhenreconstituted
witha compatibletechnetium99m.

Won'tagglomeratein the vial,losesVirtually
nolabelingfor8hours(ifstoredbetween2Â°C.and
8Â°C.).

More scans per viaL Recommended99mTc
actiVityhigherthanthatof competitiveproducts.
Checkfiguresadjacent.

JOURNALOPNUCLEARMEDICINE1OA

STILL!thesimplest,
quickest to prepare
lungimaging
available@

...andhere'swhy



Unlike many companies involved in nuclear medicine, Squibb is also a broad
line pharmaceutical house . . and has been forovera century.Sowhen itcomes to
formulation and quality control procedures. we wrote the book. Consider that
before you purchase any radiopharmaceutical At Squibb quality is a way of life

3.Gag@atsvsalforfow 4.Mbwtostand1w15
seconds. nsi7lifesatroomtemperature.5.VisuallyinspectM

for
prosenceoflargeaggregates.
ff@asen,&?notace.6.iWai@

fl@
homogenoussuspensionof
theaggregated&bum@i.maximum

activity:20mCi.3.Removevial

fromshield(withforceps)andplacemcenterof
operatngwicbathcontammg3/4â€•ofwater.Bathshould
be ed@y/eadgfassirhÃ±cks.iecommended

maximum
activity3OmCi.lhasoimd1w5nshutes.

duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

Note: Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human]) is not radioactive. However.
after â€œ@Tcis added. adequate shielding of the resultant preparation should be
maintained.
PRECAUTIONS: In the use of any radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimumradiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management, and to insureminimumradiationexposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation of Technetated (Tc-99rn)
Aggregated Albumin(Human).
ADVERSE REACTiONS: At present,adverse reactionshave not been reported
followingthe administrationofthis product.

Forfullprescribing information,consult package insert
HOWSUPPLIED: In boxesof5 vials.

iecommendedmaximum
ad@y:50mCi.

â€¢Basedon manufacturers' product information. NOTE:See manufacturers' package Inserts baiore the prsp.rstion of any of these products.

hAVolume 16, Number 7

MACROTEC(AggregatsdAlbumin[Human])
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin(Humani)is a sterile. non-pyrogenic.Iyophilized
prepararionofaggregated albumin.Each via@ofthe preparation contains0.08mg.
tin as chloride. 1.5 mg. denatured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS: Foruse inperfusionlungimagingas an adjuncttootherdiagnos
tic procedures.
cONTRAINDICATIONS:At present there are no knowncontraindications to the
useofthisproduct.
WARNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbe administeredto patientswho
are pregnant, or during lactation, unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the
potentialhazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals. especially those
â€”@ elective in nature, of a @man of childbearing capability, should

_:_. . be pertormed during the first few (approximately 10) days

. -,--@,,..-,,.- @,.. following the onset of menses.

â€” . ----- @..â€”...@ Since â€˜@â€˜Tcis excreted in milk during lactation, formula

@@ @.@ feedings should be substituted for breast-feedings.
@ .@ @.â€”. * Radiopharrnaceuticals should be used only by physi

@@@4::â€”. @- cians who are qualified by specific training in the

@ff@i@TT1@@@

.@
@ . . @.@

SQUiBB H@PTFALnv@o@
E. A.Squibb &Sons, Inc.
Princeton, NJ. 08540

0 1975ER.Squibb&Sons,Inc. H605-039

3. @ttxIraw1veiy@4.lnject(veiysiow@Isyringe5.i@apmIngviaIieabscv.tant6.AddO.5-2.Ond.of9BmTc7.ShakecontentsulgorouslyReCommendedmaximum
1.5-2.Ond.ofagqre9ate contentsimo@s@1. p.@*@*cand@MceieleadmselEieIflOsMdedmIng@JstbefOreremOVinga1k@uotactie@25mCi/nt
fmm@wfths@m@ shield. viel.Shaksv@jorouelyforatilendedforpatientuse.

least3Oseconds.Incubateat
roorntemperaturefo.r3On,inwes.



We're not modest about our reputation in the field
of nuclear medicine. But we are modest when it
comes to price.

Radiopharmaceuticals is our only business. We
were pioneers.Weare innovators.And we will always
be perfectionists.

And yet many of our kits and ready-to-use radio
pharmaceuticals cost less than products of corn
parable purity, stability and consistency. That means
you can count on reliable results patient after patient,
and at the same time lower your cost of supplies.

If you're interested in good, consistent images, at
a good price . . . write to us.We'll send you our com
prehensive new catalogue which will prove it to you.
If you have any specific questions, dial (201)
825-2310 and speak directly with our Vice President
or Marketing Manager.

KITS:
â€¢99mTcDiphosphonate-Tin
5mgDiphosphonateand0.5mgStannousChloride

S 99m Tc PolyphosÃ¸hate-Tin
100mg Polyphosphate and 2mg Stannous Chloride

â€¢99mTc DTPA-Tin
5mgDTPAand0.25mgStannousChloride

Ready-to-use:
â€¢Gallium-67Citrate
3 mCi/Vial

. Xenon-i 33 in Gas Phase
10 or 20 mCi/Vial

â€¢Xenon-133in Saline
10 or 20 mCi/Vial

â€¢Selenomethionine(Se-75)
0.250 mCi/Vial

I diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123 Pleasant Avenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
Telex 134408â€¢Phone: (201)825-2310

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Youcanpaymore
for rad@mw@uf@..
Butdon'texpectmore.
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Each unit consists of
from 30to 80 slides with
a standard audio cassette.

PRICE:$40.00each
plus $1.00for postage

______ SI-i
______ Sl-2
______ SI-3

______ Slâ€”4
______ Sl-5

______ Sl-6
______ Slâ€”7
______ Slâ€”8
______ Sl-9
________ S Iâ€”lU

Send to:

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

Richard Holmes
S 1-2. Static Brain Imaging

Alexander Gottschalk,Paul Holier, and JamesL. Quinn, Ill

S 1â€”3.Dynamic Brain Imaging
Paul Hoffer,Alexander Gottschalk,JamesL. Quinn,111,and
Robert Hankin

S 1â€”4.Dynamic Renal Studies
RobertPolcyn

S 1-5. Lung Imaging
NaomI Alazraki and William Ashburn

S 1â€”6.Thyroid Scanning
SamuelHalpern

S 1-7. Radionuclldes and the Heart
WilliamKaplan,B. LeonardHolman,Salvador Treves,and
S. JamesAdelstein

S 1â€”8.Skeletal Imaging
Robert O'Mara

S 1-9. Thyroid Uptake Testing
David Charkes

S 1â€”10.Radionuclide Cisternography in Adult Hydrocephalus
John Harbert

Order now from: Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York 10016

Pleasesend me:

NEW
A UDIO VISUAL
Self-InstructionalPrograms
inNuclearMedicine

SNM presents a new series of high-quality
self-instructional audiovisuals. Color slides
are supported by clear narration on standard
audio cassettes. Theseunits offer active
student participation to re-inforce the most
important concepts in nuclear medicine.

and Other Saturation Analysis Techniques
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Only Picker's Dyna@
Camera 4 system offers
you a choice of 10â€•or 12â€•
detectors at no extra cost, or the new
giant-size 15â€•detector.

Both 10â€•and 15â€•detectors deliver
1/8â€•resolution. The 12â€•is capable of
better than 5/32â€• resolution.

The DynaCamera 4 imag
ing system also includes
a wide range of acces
soriesâ€”Clinical Analyzer

with tape recorder,
sequence camera, variable

persistence storage scope, Omni
view@ whole body system, the Gamma 11

computer system.
The DynaCamera family is an array

of specialized capabilities matched to
the options you prefer. Each component

represents additional flex
ibility. You decide just
how much flexibility
you need.

High Resolution Detector
10â€•Diameter

1/8â€•Resolution
Â±10%Uniformity

Lowest Cost Large Field Detector
12â€•Diameter

Better than 5/32â€•Resolution
Â±10% Uniformity

Ultra-Large Field High Resolution Detector
15â€•Detector

1/8â€•Resolution
Â±10% Uniformity



L-selenomethionine
â€”k@@I@i

naturally safer
Our selenomethionine is biosynthetically produced. Write or call for descriptive literature on our â€œall
Because it is â€œallnaturalâ€•, it has inherent advantages naturalâ€•selenomethionine.
over chemically synthesized pancreas imaging Pr@d@tDescription
agents which are racemic and which may have a L-SelenomethionineSe75Injectionis a sterile,pyrogen-freesolutionof
lower specific activity. Our L-selenomethionine has selenomethionineinsodiumchlorideinjection.
an average specific activity of about 100 mCi/mg SU555St@dDOS@5@R@fl5@

. . 125 to 250 microcuries or 1.8 to 3.5 microcuries/kilogram body weight.(successivebatches contained 102,100,92.7and
100 mCi/mg respectively). Much smaller amounts
(from 125 to 2.50micrograms)are required to
obtain a pancreas image.

True, it is not carrier-free, but a 2.50-microgram@ Li
injection of selenomethionine compared to 230@ W
milligrams of methionine present in a glass of milk, 4
for instance, is very very small. Why administer CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.

more when lesswill do? 5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD.MA.01730/Tel.(617)275-7120
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You depend on a
bone imaging agent
for consistent detectior
of skeletal lesions...
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A 65.year.old patient
with known carcinoma
of the prostate. Note
pelvic, skull, rib, ster
num and vertebral Ic.
sions.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
O9mTc.OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mm
Posterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mm
Instrument:

Searle Pho/Gamma
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®
and high.sensitivity
collimator

Scanned:
3 hours postinjection

A 66-year-old male
with prostatic card
noma and no conclu
elve evidence of me
tastasls to bone.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Posterior Count per
Time:

636,690/35mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

613,007/35 mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraO
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postmnjection

@â€œ

L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR L L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR L

When selecting a bone scanning agent for your
department, there is a single overriding concern:
Which will most consistently image the patient's de
tectable bone lesions?

When labeled with 99mTc,the physical and chemi
cal properties of Osteoscan's diphosphonate for
mula deliver the excellent lesion imaging you need
. . . scan after scan, day after day.

. Pâ€”c--Pmolecularbondingassuresexcellentj@
yjy.2 stabilityâ€”to minimize soft tissue uptake.. Drymixdiphosphonateformulationreduces
potential for hydrolysis.. Formulatedtoproduceconsistentlyhightag
ging efficiency.

The result:
. Rapidbloodclearance. Hightarget/nonâ€”targetratios
S Clear imaging of detectable bone lesions

If you would like further information about Osteo
scan's performance benefits or would like to prove
Osteoscan's consistent lesion imaging for yourself
â€”pleasecall Arnold Austin, Technical Manager,
Professional Services Division, Procter & Gamble,
(5i3) 977-8547.
PROCTER & GAMBLE

O&EOSG@@NÂ®
(5.9mg disodium etidronate
0.16mg stannous chloride)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR L L POSTERIOR R

:,
â€˜4

R ANTERIOR L
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An 82-year-old patient
with extensive meta.
static bone disease
secondary to known
carcinoma of the pros.
tate.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTc.OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

561,220/30 mm
Posterior Count per
Time:

631,388/30 mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postmnjection

A 79.year.old male
with known prostatic
carcinoma metastatic
to bone. Multiple Ic
slons are seenthrough.
out skeletal system.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
Ã¸9mTc.OSTEOSCAN

Posterior Count per
Time:

621,153/26mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

649,702/31mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postinjection

4?'
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A 43-year-old female
with known metasJatic
disease secondary to
carcinoma of the left
breast. Swollen left
arm Is secondary to
lymphedema, a result
of radical mastectomy.
(Note negative defect
in regionof left breast
as a result of prosthe
sic.) Metastatic dis
ease clearly visualized

+â€˜ in vertebral bodies and

ribs. Uptake at elbow
@ is extravasation at in.

Jectionsite.

â€˜%@ Imaging Agent:

15 mCi
@9'uTc.OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000.000/30mm
Posterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mm
Instrument:

Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®
and high-sensitivity
collimator

Scanned:
3 hours postinjection

A 58-year-old male
wIth a 41-year history
of smoking displays
extensive metastatlc
disease in ribs, verte
bral bodies, pelvis,
sternum and skull,
secondary to known
carcInoma of the lung.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCI
99mTc.OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mm
Posterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30mm
Instrument:

Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®
and high-sensitivity
collimator

Scanned:
3 hours postmnjectlon

A 49-year-old female
with previous right rad
ical mastectomy for
malignancy, having rIb
pain. Increased uptake
In ribs suggests mets
static disease.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99aTc.OSTEOSCAN

Posterior Count per
Time:

500,381/28mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

508,462/27 mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafmne
collImator

Scanned:
4 hourspostlnjectlon

aI
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j4ffl@&â€• A 61-year-old male fol
lowing thoracotomy for
carcinoma of the left
Iung.Two rib fractures
(anteriorview)of un
known etiology. Right
thumbuptake (posterIor
view) secondary toarth
ritic changes.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
S9aTc-OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

.> 1.000.000/30 mm

Posterior Count per
4 Time:
C > 1,000,000/30 mm

Instrument:
Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera with
whole body table.
Microdot ImagerÂ®
and high-sensItIvity
collimator

Scanned:
5 hours postmnjectlon
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consistently delivers:
. Clear, sharp images

. High-quality lesion detection
See following page for brief summary of package insert.
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Beforeusing, please Consult@ rnag es f r h i g h â€”

DESCRIPTION I'I
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tlon of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTcpertechnetate, these ingredients
combine with 99m1c to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS(CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY) @j@ cti 011
When injected intravenously, 99mTC@labeled OSTEOSCAN has a . . U
specIfIc affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 5O%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administÃ§redto patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe useand handlingof
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc-generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc-labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured.by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

692â€”8437

consistently

PROCTER& GAMBLE

OSTE@CANÂ®
(5.9@Th@gdisodium etidronate
0.16mgstannouschloride)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
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Need an area monitor and a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle. Rugged
and easy to use, these meters do
double duty, saving you the cost of
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for long life, the meter stands
in a charging base and functions as
a highly accurate area monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply remove it from the base and
take it to the site. Fully-charged
NiCad batteries will provide at least
25 hours of continuous operation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard Dâ€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02 to 200, 0.2 to 2,000 and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for ease of operation
and reliability. The 4-decade meter
is always on-scale, so you never
need search for the right range. The
only controls are an on-off switch

Searle Analytic Inc.
SubsidiaryofG.D.Searle&Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018
Attn: Health Physics

InstrumentationManager
(312) 298-6600

and battery check button. Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
construction means the Searle Log
Series Meter can be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totallyimmersibleforcleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
availablewithyour choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meterrange.

If your laboratory needs an area
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searle dual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or call us for complete technical
information.

IN CANADA:
Searie instrumentation
Division of G. 0. Searie & Co. of Canada. Ltd.
400 iroquois Shore Road
Oakville, Ontario L6H1M5

AHP-324

Volume 16, Number 7 19A

BUY TWO
WHEN ONE

WILLI Monftor
LI Survâ€¢ywith
@1 diâ€¢Searle

/â€˜ Dual-duty
Log Series Meter



The simplest procedure. You get real
bonuseswhen you pick our T4.Because,
alongwith exceptionalperformanceand
speed,you havethe simplestT4procedure
available.And the beadseparatorallows
unsurpassedflexibilitywhen running the
assay.The IMMO PHASET4is evencompatâ€¢
ible with automatedpipetting equipment.
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Compare curves.
Compare procedures.
Find out h@x@v
Cornh@jsT4RIA
outperforms any
other availableT4
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T4Concentration

Assay tlme
30 Patl.nt T.sts

/
them on the headof a commonpin. When
we covalently bond antibodies to the beads,
what we get is a unique,stableantibody
glasscomposite.

What you get is a ready-to-useantibody
with a built-in solid-phase separator
the bead. Extraction is completely
eliminated.And you get a curve that is
unmatchedin sensitivityover the complete
rangeof values.

It's your choice.Take any availableT4.
Then compareit with our Corning T4.Ours
is one of a family.All are called
IMMO PI-IASE'@assays. All are solid phase.
All are built around the bonding of antibody
to microscopic glass beads.
The bead and you. Our minute beads are
so smallthat you could put 2@4million of
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Name@fltieinstitutionDept.AddressCity
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Using
your present
procedure,@
plotvaluesand
drawyour curve.
Thencompare
yourswIth rs0

Auay tlme
30 PatIent Tests,
YourMethod
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you money. Here's how: Let's assume you
needsomethingdifferent than the typical
standardkit. We work with you. We make
arrangementstailoredto your setup.Wecan
mix and match components,regardlessof
lot number.Substantialsavingscome if you
chooseto order bulk quantitiesof individual
components.

How is your time line? Take a look at
our time line under the graph.Check it out
closely.After you'veplottedyour curveand
comparedit to ours, plot your time line.
Then compare that with ours. Now draw
your own conclusions!
It started with digoxin. Last year we
introducedour first IMMO PHASEassay.
It wasdigoxinand wasgreetedwith
justifiableenthusiasm.Why?Becausethe
glassbead offers the simplestprocedure.
Moreover, the resultswere, and are, both
accurate and reproducible.

ThisyearyoucangetT4andinsulinaswell.
We goeasyonyourbudget.Premium
performancedoesn'talwaysmeanpremium
dollars.In fact, our pricesare truly
competitive.We may evenbe able to save

Corning Glass Works, Diagnostic Products
Medfield, Massachusetts02052, (617) 359-nil
(1) Yes, I want to compare your IMMOPHASE 1, Assay with

my 1, procedure.
0 Havea tech rep contactme.

(2) 1want to move quickly so call me at

(Area code) (Ext)
(3) 1need more input. Send details on:

0 R1AT4 0 Digoxin 0 insulinThe coupongivesyou all the options.
We'd like to hear from you soon.

CORNING
DiagnosticProducts

Coming 1MMO PHASE products are dtsti*uted in Canada
by Fisher Scientific Co., Ltd.

I

. :: :1 ::::@::::@::

100 200 400ng/ml T4Concentration
10 20 40@g%



Ohio-Nuclear today offers the
professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fif
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Series 100 Camera.

-@

@:

Th

Area Scan.

Series 84 Scanner.
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therE's @Eto our im@@
Imaging
Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installations) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,
full line of options, all singles up
gradableto dual.Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1Iioâ€•[2.5mm]
using 99mTc); speeds up to
100,000 counts/sec. ; ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op
eration, pushbutton isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist; and a complete
selection of options.

Series 110 Camera. Our new
14V2â€•(36.8cm) field of view cam
era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc;
eliminatingthe need fora diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Area Scan.Maybe addedto any
Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quiresminimalspace (fitsina 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

ECGGate Permitscardiacblood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protecti on.

Series 110
Camera.

It



Series 160 DataSystem. A corn
pletedigital imagingsystemoffer
ing non-flickering interactive
video display; fast dynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation); CAT viewing of
isometric displays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible
(uses9 track 800 B.P.I.tape); up
to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc
tion; and statistical smoothing.
Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fers histograms, 2 regions of in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback for recording
dynamic studies on film.
SerIes 160 LIst Mode. Allows col
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.
HewleftPackard983O A pro
grammable calculator which,
wheninterfacedwith a Series160
or Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selected parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultlmat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image, on two
whole body imageswith separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either 5â€•x 7â€•or 8â€•x 10â€•film.

I

Iâ€” 1@ Series 160

DataSystem.

Ultimat.

-@

Series160
List Mode.
(tapedeck) I

@:iIS @JECGGate

Yes. We offer better resolution,
and muchmore.We offer total

@ ohio-nuclear,Inc.systems,designed to Improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd liketotalktoyou. 6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON. OHIO 44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO 810-427-2696
(U.K.). Radix House, Central Trading Estate. Staines, Middlesex. England â€¢Phone Stanes 51444
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easy viewi@1g
easy handling

easy filing

â€¢â€˜s.

with @XPlastic FilmHoldem
Viewing and filing images generated by today's high-speed scintiphotography cameras don't have

to be a 1)1@b1e1@.Sirfl1)ly organize and pwtect your film with RADX plastic film holders.

Easy to mount. Easy to view. Easy to file. The 35mii@size holds three 6-frame (18 total) images

in a 5 x8 holder. The 70mm is available in two sizes. The 14 x 11 holds up to 25 images

and the 81/2 x 101/2 holds U})to 9 images. You can order these tough. durable transparent plastic
holders in 100 sheet cartons or 500 sheet case quantities. Now that you know there's au easier way,

call or write RADX. Send for samples and prices. Be sure to tell us your film size.

@ :@:
c::: c@ F=@F=

P.O. Box 19164 â€¢Houston, Texas â€¢77024(713)468-9628



The
Anglotensin I(12511Kit

For Plasma Renin ActIv@y

a-

@5.5-6O
Genera@onpH

The origInal Angiotensin I RIA kit
with a buffered generation system

The original Angiotensln I RIA kit
utilizinganoptimizedpHfor generationofAngiotensin I

The original Anglotensin I RIA kft
employinga mono-iodinated,highlyimmunoreactive,stabilizedtracer

Now the first commercial Anglotensin I RIA kit
with @me-saving,indMdual,pre-calibrated,lyophilizedstandards

Sendfor clinicalvalidationandtechnicaldata

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
549AlbanyStreet,Boston,Massachusetts02118
CustomerService617-482-9595

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3,
TeI:(514)636.4971,Telex:05821808
Europe:NENchem@sGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,
W.Germany,Siemensstrasse1.Tel:Langen(06108)85035

25AVolume 16, Number 7



J@A_@I ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORPâ€¢7FAIRCHILDCOURTPLAINVIEWNv ll@@3@â€˜ (5164338010

NUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEMS
:\@Th@@P@ helping you perform your

@ dutiessaferisour
business...

SAFER
Lead lining permits storage of
radiopharmaceuticals, radionuclides, sources.

VERSATILE
Modular construction so they can be used alone or in
any desired combination.

SPACIOUS
All units designed to give maximum usable volume.

ECONOMICAL
Eliminates need for extra shielding materials.

DURABLE
Stainless steel top work surfaces and bake painted
exteriors.

5'

C All prices F.O.B. Plainview, N.Y. â€¢Terms: Net 30 days â€¢Prices and specifications subject to change without notice â€¢Printed in U.S.A. 575



Thistest was developed with a single objective:
to give you the most precise rcdioossay possible
for monitoring serum digoxin levels. Here ore the
high points of the test, adding up to a new level
ofaccuracy:

Test standards are prepared only from USP
Reference Standard Digoxin. They're ready to use.
Just thaw them out.

Only one pipetting volume is required for all
reagent transfers, 50 @zI.Sincethe labeled antigen is
predispensed,there'snopipettingof radioactivity.
And, the test determination iscompletely unaffected

by changes in patient albumin concentration.
Theantigen has high specific activity, yielding a

high counting rate for good statistics. Separation is
convenient and efficient due to the use of
RIA-MotStrip.

Thetotal system issimplified to the point that no
centrifuging or decanting of radioactivity is required.
Nor is washing or preparation of reagents.

Theseare the high points. We want to give you
the entire story. And samples. Our phone number at
Mallinckrodt is (314) 73 1-4141 . Or, write or use the
post card.

Gentlemen:
D Please have a representative contact me to arrange a RlA-Mot@'Digoxin

I 125 Test Kitevaluation. I understand that there will be no cost or
obligationon my part.

0 Please send me literature on your RlA-Mot@Digoxin Test.

Till FNAML

LABORATORY/HOSPITAL

STRFFT

CITY_______________________________ STATF ZIP_________

We'dappreciatethefollowinginformation,althoughit'snot required:
D Currently doing RIAwork
E NotyetdoingRIAwork

JLMSV

Mallinckrodt'sRIA-MatTM
Digoxin I 125 Test.

Wewantto
S put this new level of accuracy in

- ------ I your hands.

41@knImT@!I7mlbÂ®

ScNUCLI
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
St. Louis, Missouri 63147
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Unlike polaroid and roll cameras,our new600Camera
wasdesignedspecificallyfor NuclearMedicineand
Ultrasound. It produces multiple images of a tele
vision or CAT display on a sheet of 8Nx 10â€•x-ray
film. Right away, its wide clinical utility is evident.
Because the 600 is also compatible with many
Thermographic, Transaxial Tomographic and Video
Fluoroscopic devices. Using x-ray film solves a
multitude of problems. It's easy to handle, store, file,
enlarge, view by large groups, and project. With
x-ray you have a choice of a wide latitude of film
characteristics. Above all, x-ray film offers enormous
economies. The 600 achieves multiple Images with
out the need for electronic minification on the display.
A uniqueelectroniclenssystemwith automatic
sequencing gives you the sharpest images possible.
These and the many other carefully thought out
features of the 600 can be seen at our booth in
Philadelphia. They confirm DUNN's growing reputa
tion as the hard copy people.

Yes, I am requestinga 600 brochure
and a sample clinical study.

Name

: Address
:@ Zip Phone

DunnInstrumentsmc,52CohnP KaIIyJ,@Street@San Francisco,Ca 941071415)957-1600
29AVolume 16, Number 7

Consider the new System 600 Camera for your imaging needs.
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NEW
GammaCameras

Two gamma cameras to choose
from: one designed to give you
exceptional image resolution â€”
thesecond,an economy model.
The short dead time of both give
youhighinformationdensityeven
with short frame times. Maximum
countratesup to200,000cps.

(.

.@

WholeBodyImagingAccessory

Space saving imaging accessory
greatly extends the camera's
usefulness.

1I!1Ij@I i@

180-1260 sample capacity.
Acceptsmoststandardsized
test tubes.Rack/traybased

to save handling time. Built@in
calculator-printer.Optional
teletype printout/punchout.

â€˜rjjqj

EEEÂ±

Automatic
RIAGammaCounter



DATAPROCESSING

Dynamic
Image/FunctionProcessor

Advanced version of Elscint's
Videodisplay Processor. Adds large
dual disc memory for extensive
non-destructive data processing.
Displays time functions in real
time;providesup to8 regionsof
interest;eliminatesartifactsand
non-uniformities. Upgradableto
Analyzing Image Processor.

AnalyzingImageProcessor

Most sophisticated image
processing system available today.

Offers all capabilities of our
Dynamic ImageProcessorplus
many other features needed for

in-depth study of renal functions,
regional cerebral blood flow,

cardiac and many other studies.
Simultaneous acquisition and

processing is a standard feature.

@-

eLscint Inc.
470 Co*aerclal Ave. @P.O.Box297),Palisadu Park, NJ07650;
Teleplseu(201)461-5406.MIdwestoffiCa:P.O.Box128,Matts$U,
IL60443Thlepkons@312@747.0850.
In UnitedKlflgdOfll:(IsCintGB,5 PriestleyWay,CrawleySussex*141020W.
Telephone: Crawl@ (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: Eliciat S.A.R.L., 11
Rue(dauard.Lefebvre7$000versailles, Telephone:950.2767.In Grmany:
(Isciet GMBH.Freudenbllgstrasse27, 62 Wiesbaden@Schierstein,Tele
@hOfl5:(06121)27$6.In othercauntries@Writeto ElecintLtd.,P.O.Box

525$. HaIfa, Ismel for the office in yourcountry.

OurCOast-tO-COastu,vlce organization pvovIds rapid
maintenanceonalllnsfrumentsWheneverrequlrd.

IMAGINGACCESSORIES

WholeBodyScanner

Scan the whole body or any part of the
body with pushbuttonease. Every

desirableperformancefeatureisbuilt
into these scanners. You'll get long

dependable service at an unbelievably
low price. A full range of options meets

every need.

NEW LOWCOST
VideodisplayProcessor

Full 16 color or 32 gray shades,
andon-lineor off-linedisplay
of cameraor scannerimages

facilitatesaccuratepatient
diagnosis. Includes memory

for datastudyor manipulation,
photography and printout on
Elscintcolor printer.Easyto
use. Interfaces to rectilinear

scannersandgammacameras.

Providesfull colorhardcopies
of images,printedon regular

paper,eitherminifiedor at
actualbodysize.

Color @O1Printer
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Now one powerful, dual processorsystemprovidessimultane
ous data acquisition and analysis
from any two gamma cameras.
And displays the data in black
and white. Or color.
It's the new Gamma-li from
Digital. For better diagnoses.
More easily. More productively.
Whether you're using one
gamma camera or several.
Stored patient studies can be dis
played rapidly with automatic
separation and identification.
Regions of interest for each
patient study are clearly identified
on the display. Isometric and

multiple images can be viewed
and rotated. Positive patient
identification and count rate
information appears on every
frame. And built-in protection is
provided for all data and systems
programs.
The range of Digital's nuclear
medicine systems offer expand
ability when needed. And con
tinuing high performance is
assured, as Gamma-il is manu
factured and serviced completely
by Digital. Worldwide.

So if you have one or more
gamma cameras, get the corn
plete picture on Digital's new

:Y.r@@J
I

Pictureyourself
usingDigital@newGamma-Il.

Foi'simuftaneous data acquisition and analysis from single or multiple gamma cameras.
Gamma-il system. Write for our
new brochure. Or call (617)
481-9511, Ext. 6858. Digital
Equipment Corporation, 200
Forest St., Marlboro, Mass. 01752.
European headquarters: 81 route
de l'Aire, 1211 Geneva 26. Tel:
42 79 50. Digital Equipment of
Canada Ltd.

@D@DD@D
PhotoofGamma-11 installationat
TheMiriamHospital,Prov.,RI.
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And. . .we're not going to tell
about the 5 new thyroid testing
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products from Ames.
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total T4 and

14(T4N)
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SeraluteTMisa
new RIAtest to
determine total T3
a â€¢S but you didn't

hear it from us.

JOUX@NAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE34A



Ames new, fully automated.
gamma counting system .. .,.
that costs less and does more? ...@. .......@ ..@:
We don't want to discuss it. . .:

\@@t Ii'.M@4,,

â€˜@

2 tests to diagnose

thyroid autoimmune disease?
No comment.

35AVolume 16, Number 7



â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”
U Ames Company .JNM 7

I@ r@@@ N'@ â€˜.L @â€˜@ @:â€ĨncFbJ@rtflUâ€˜@r@ â€˜
l@ â€@̃.@ir1d(iÃ¬77 F3(@@ (@ 1@R:@@@@ ()r@t@r@i:

I I'd like to know more about the new Ames Thyro System. I am interested in:

new1 THYROLUTE@forTotalandNormalizedT4
I new@ SERALuTE'MforTotalT3(RIA)
I new@ SERA.TEK Thyroid Antibody Tests

new@ GAMMACORD'IIAutomatedGammaCountingSystem
I new@ Focus:YOURTHYROIDPATIENT.Excitingmultimedia
I earning program educates your professional,â€˜audienceâ€•...communicatesthenecessarybasics
I and the latest advances in thyroid diagnosis.

(Provided without charge and without â€œcommercial.â€•)

.,â€˜..,

@p'@,' â€œp@â€•t I

I1 â€œ â€˜: .@ I
I Please phone for an appointment: I

Tel No

- I_@ â€”â€” @.â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”
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we want to
while you save

The New Ames Thyro System...
don't talk about it, do it.
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micro-computer for greater software flexibility.
Our system utilizes floppy discs, one for data
storage, one for data manipulation. The discs are
inexpensiveand permit ADACto offer you software
upgrade through the mails, free. The two disc
feature also allows the unique capacity of image
processing and quantitative organ function studies.
To image processing, micro-computer, ADAC soft
ware, dual discs, now add the Mednet connection
to our big computer, ready for the big problems
if you need it. That's quite a package for under
$30,000.For more information,write or call collect
to ADAC, 10300 Bubb Road, Cupertino, California
95014, 408/255-6353.

The immediate benefit to you is mini-computec.,,
capability (or better) at 50% to 75% savings.
We're talking under $30,000for our new ADAC
Clinical Data System. Much less than you
plannedtospendfordirectstorageandpicture
accessories. With our System you get image
processing and storage. And a programmable
32K memory micro-computer (quite sensa
tional, however you compare it). And Clinical
software from ADAC, not just any group of
computer technicians. We've been providing
Clinical software to Nuclear Medicine for 4 years.
Forunder$30,000youcanhaveimageprocessing
for better diagnostic capability and a 32K memory

37AVolume 16, Number 7

Notjustbetterimages,
anentiresystemforunder$30,000

ADAC, the Mednet Company
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GE PortaCamera@
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GE MED Il@
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Somemay.

permitsprecise,motorlesspositioningbyhand.
Performs all Technetium 99m studies with high
performance results.

GE RadiCamera lP@conducts full range isotope
studies with performance characteristics
unmatched by larger, more costly units. Features
counter-balanced motorless detector
positioning. Operator console includes basic
electronics, display and persistence
oscilloscopes,Polaroidor70mmcamera,
anatomical marker and tomographic imaging.
System is available on an integral mobile cart.

GEMEDSTORNisamodestly-pricedimage
storage and processing system which can be
used with any scintillation camera Provides
computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to 4
regions of interest and simultaneous generation
of up to 4 time/activity histograms.

F

@ @â€˜

Afterwe matchequipmentperformancewith
yourtechnicalrequirements,wegotwoimportant
stepsbeyond.Toarealisticmeansofgettingthat
equipmentfor you.And to adependablemeansof
keepingit onthejob,withminimumdowntime.

First, considerthe performance capability GE
offersyou:

GE MEDIl@disc-based data acquisition and
processingsystem,completewith libraryof
nuclearmedicinesoftware,combines
second-generationsophisticationwith easy
pushbuttonoperation.Programsareconfigured
asclinicalprotocols,toeliminatemuchof the
timerequiredforthephysician'sinteractionwith
the system's controls.

GE PortaCamera@*brings nuclear medicine to
thebedriddenpatient.Detectorandelectronics,
mounted on a mobile cart, weigh less than half
that of other units. Counterbalanced design

With GE,
equipment is just the start



GEMEDSTOR@

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC
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GE MaxiscanTM 2-probe whole body
scannerdelivers 2 coincident views in
a single pass. Skeletalsurveyscover a
full24x80inches,minifiedon 14x 17
inchfilm.Scanscan beviewedusing
standard film photo-recording, or with
GE Videodisplay processing unit.

Volume 16, Number 7 39A
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GERadlCameralI@

Now, considerour meansto yourends:
GeneralElectric leasingprogramsand
ubiquitousservice.

Theformercan makenuclearequipment
acquisition a reality, without a major capital
investmentThe latterwill keepthat equipment
operatingat peakperformance,underthe
trained eyesofGE servicemen. Large in number.
Alwaysnearbywhen needed.

Boththeleasingandserviceprogramsaretotally
GEindesignandimplementation.Andstrong
adjunctsto anexpandednuclearcapability
second to none in the industry. Which means a
visitwithyourGErepresentativecanbringallthe
answers you need . . . from beginning to end.

Lookforthecommitmentbehindtheequipment.
Getintouchfor thecompletepicture.

GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Liege, Madrid



Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to lsolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contactyour nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.

WESTERN EUROPE IBERIAN PENINSULA SOUTH AFRICA AUSTRALASIA

BIOLAB 5. A. ATOM CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd. S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8 Paseo del Monte, 34 P.O. Box 56218 P.O. Box 69
1040 Brussels, Belgium Barcelona-12, Spain Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.

I
C
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World-Wide Acceptance
. a U Global Availability

lSOLAB114@
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825-4528
Cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex:98-6475



TheRodiochemicalCentreLtd.,Amer-sham,En9land.Telephone:024-04-4444
In theAmericos: Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005.Telephone.312-593-6300

lnWGermany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH&Co.KG.,Braunschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97

0207 trodsmork
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Gammalabelledpartners
coradrenal/pituitarytesting

Cortipac
CortisolCPBKit
* Assay range 25â€”45jig/lOOmI

* Unique @@Segamma label for

countingconvenience

* Predispensed test vials for

simplicilyandreliabilily

* 30 minute incubation,2 hour assay

* Small sample size (lOOjil serum)

* Excellent correlation with

Malfingleymethods

!it41::RIAKit
* Assay range 10-4000 pg/mI

* 125
Igamma label

* Plasma extraction with adsorbent

glassminimizesnon-specific
interFerence

* Antiserum directed at biologicall

active(N-terminalcxl-24)parto
ACIH molecule

* 24hourassay

Fullinformationavailableonrequest

C:, Thesignofqualityin Radioassays
@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



1251 Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoat by Clinical
Assaysâ€”the first solid phaseCortisol RIA.The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations within reach of every
clinicallaboratory.A specialadditiveisused to
minimize theeffectsofvariableserum proteins
on the assay.

TheentireRIAprocedureiscarriedout
in 6 easysteps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a

borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasma extract or standard.

Incubate 10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.

Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.

The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.

A 3H Cortisol AlA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.

Alsoavailableare:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
GammaCoat Digitoxin 1251
Vitamin 612 57Co
Folate1251
Folate 3H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

ClinIcal
Assays,Inc.

237 Binney Street . cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526
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7 FAIRCHILDCOURT,PLAINVIEW,N.Y.11803/ (516)433-8010
@flpricesF.O.B.@@ â€¢PncÃ©sand@ @4J@A1j@flÃ³ticÃ©@â€¢P@tedinU.S.A
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T@RT
CART
LEAD LINED
DRAWER

Whenyouhavethisconvenientandsafe
methodoftransportingsyringes
containingRadioactivityfrom
theRadiopharmacytothepatients.

MODEL STC-1O1
$245.00

Why
this?

ATC@1ICDEVELOPMENTCORP.
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StateZipMy

telephone (area code) (number)

U UNIRAD

)

a

U Pleasesendmemoredetailedinformation
I abouttheUniradGreatone@ZoomDisplay.
I I
I@me I

I Title I

:H@

I@ I
lot I
I I
I I
I I
I , I@IIF@AF% PO.Box39c%32 I
I@ UIIIflMIJ Denve,Colo80239 I
I CORPORATION (3a3)371-74W I
II

Thi-Trademark of Unirad Corporadon.
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LIJTI @it.J[c@-@u@ji@1MZoom Display.
It helpsyoumakeanultrasound
diagnosiswith greataccuracy.

rii;i;irrt@@time.
In June of 1972 Unirad introduced the gray
scale imaging concept to ultrasound and called
it â€œtheGreatone@ Process.â€•Now, Unirad
introduces the second generation of gray scale
imaging. . . Greatone@ II. Greatone H image
processing, which is part of the GZD system,
will greatly improve scan results for these
reasons:

S For the first time, the full dynamic range of

ultrasound images can be optimally displayed
as shades ofgray thus providing additional
clinical information.

. AddedclinicalresolutionduetoUnirad's
unique â€œINFOMAXâ€•post-scan image
processing.

. Scanningtechniqueissimplifiedresulting
in improved reproducibility.

. Electronicgridautomaticallyretainsprecise
calibration for normal and magnified images
thus insuring accurate measurements of
organ dimensions.

. Calibrationandself-testofcompleteGZD
system by front panel controlfor long-term
reproducibility of results.

I Simple push-button storage, enhancement

and magnification of images allows the
diagnostician to complete a patient study
in a significantly shorter period of time than
ever before possible.

Unirad Greatone Zoom Display. The most
accurate diagnosis possible. In the least time
possible.

For information on Unirad's complete line
of diagnostic ultrasound systems, contact your
local Unirad office. Or simply send in the
coupon today.
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ACTH
CALCITDNIN

PARATHDRMDNE

Products of our continuing research into new and

improved analytical endocrine procedures, these meth

ods have undergoneextensive pre-clinical evaluation in

our laboratory. You may be assured that each test

conforms to Endocrine Sciences' rigid standards of

precisionand reliability

YOUR INQUIRIES ARE INVITED TO:
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components for 200 tubes $100

Introducing the first 1251Folate procedure.

This procedure requires only 10p11of
serum and is at least five times more
sensitive than tritiated methods.

INCUBATION TIME: Only 45 minutes.

also featuring

components for 200 tubes

Diagnostic
@iockemistry

Inc.

$100

10457-H ROSELLE STREET â€¢SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 â€¢(114) 452-0950
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Peoplemake
our personnel dosimetry

Truly concerned people make the
difference. Unusual people, the people at
Landauer, take a personal interest in
protecting your people who wear our
dosimeters. This attitude â€”thinking of
badges not as badges but as people â€”is a
part of what makes Landauer the world's
leader in dependable dosimetry services.
Add to that the latest in Gardray8

@â€”â€” â€”â€”â€” advanced techniques, equipment and

â€” \ â€” \ facilitiesandyouhaveaservicesecond
to none. The kind of service you need
and get only from the leader, Landauer,
where people makethe difference.
R.S. Landauer,Jr.& Company, Glenwood
SciencePark,Glenwood, Illinois 60425,
Telephone312-755-7000.
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TypicalParametersRCA-4855Pulse

Height Resolution
(with Fe55 â€”5.9 KeV.)â€˜@/0Peak-to-valley

ratio30:1Dark

Noise
32 pe

1/4 pe200

cps

RCA-4855 (formerly C31061)
gives you a performance/dollar
ratio that's hard to beat. Not only
does this remarkable phototube
outperform its nearest competitor
in the most important parameters
required in soft X-ray spectrome
try, but 4855is a direct plug-in
replacement for brand XP1010.
The cost - $120*. As a result,
practically all equipments using
that brand can be simply switched
to RCA.

Behind the dramatic perfor
manceachievementsofthe4855 is
one of today's significant ad
vancesin phototubetechnology:a
unique electron-optics approach
that results in improved cathode
efficiency due to greater collec
tion efficiency. It produces a new
level of performance that

@ significantly,@,,,@@ii

your RCA Representative or
RCA Industrial Tube Distributor.
Or completeand returnthe
coupon.

RCA Lancasterâ€”where
peopleand technology
makethe dIfference.

.uS Distributoroptionalresaleprice
S

Manager, Phototube Marketing
RCA, New Holland Avenue, Bldg. 100
Lancaster,Pa.17604

Pleasesend me more information on
the big difference in PMTs. . . RCA
4855.

Section 189G
â€”â€”â€”Thisisyourmailinglabel.Pleaseprint.@

Pulse height distribution of Fe55X-rays
using RCA-4855

and clinical instrumentation.
So make the big difference in

your equipment now. The
RCA-4855 is available through

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICES: ARGENTINA â€”Casilla de Correo 4400 Buenos Aires/BRAZIL â€”Caixa Postal 30433, SÃ£oPaulo/CANADA â€”21001 No. Service Rd.. Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
810 Quebec/ENGLANDâ€”Sunbury-on-Thames. Middlesex/HONG KONGâ€”PD Box 112/MEXICOâ€”ApartÃ do 17-570, Mexico 17. D.F/SWITZERLANDâ€”118 rue du Rhone CH1204, Geneva
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RCA-4855 makes
thebigdifferenceinPMTsfor
softX-raydetection.

Photo
Tubes[LW



. No serum blanks .
. Range 0.1 - 32 ng/ml

.@ . . . . Will measure' Folate concentration in whole blood

. Â½hour incubation .

DiagnosticÂ°Products Corporation, the prime producer
of the 3H Folate Assay Kit, has developed an@ 125JFolate
Kit with all the characteristics that have enabled us to
maintain@ leadership in the Fokite RIA market. The
unexcelled simplicity, accuracy .and reproducibility of
our tritiated products is characteristic of our 125JFolate,
T-3 RJA, T-4 RIA.@ ..

T-4 RIA . ..T-3 RIA.

Also Available:
E3H1Aldosterone

(No Chromatography)
[3H]CortisolRIA

[57C0]Vitamin B-12
[3H]Digoxin
[3H]CyclicAMP
[3H1CyclicGMP

. No extraction

S Range 10 - 800 ng/lOOml

. 30 minute incubation

S Cross@reactivity with

T-4-O.1%

. No extraction

S Range 0.3 - 32 ,ig/lOOml

. 30 minute incubation

. Cross-reactivity with

T-3---O.15%

0. 0. 0 Diagnostic Products

.. C@)S CORPORATION

0 â€¢0 9325VeniceBoulevard,CulverCity,Calif. 9023Q
(213) 837-1219 â€”@37-@331

FEATURING
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If you think the answer is â€œyes,â€•then
radloassay (ifiA) must seem like black magic.
Fisher believes facts alone will convince
youitisn't.
Fact No.1 In many progressive hospitals
today (and in research centers for years),
radioassay testing has proven itself the
most sensitive and specific method
of testing hormones, steroids, and U
certain drugs. For these, RIA is@ @..
unequivocally the iiictliod of choice. â€” _____

,.@ Fact No.2 In five years, RIA will become commonplace

@: in many more hospitals, including community hospitals,

because of its outstanding sensitivity and specificity.
What's more, the community hospitals will appreciate
RIA's simplicity, safety, and economy.

Fact No.3 The economics of RIA have a definite
dollar-and-cents appeal. What hospital today can
afford to overlook that point?

Fact No.4. Yes, RIA does use radioactive
material â€”but in low levels. It's not to be
feared just understood.

Fact No.5 Fisher has developed an MA program
that is second to none. Our program leaders are
the most knowledgeable and accessible
RIA experts anywhere. Ask them about gamma
counters . . . test kits . . . initial ii'@@@@@ , . .
bottom-line financial benefits â€”@
they have MA answers.

Fact No.6 The Fisher RIA program includes a
firm commitment: Fisher RIA experts will
constantly survey the entire marketplace and
make available to you the best RIA instruments,
equipment, chemicals, test kits, and supplies.
No other company can offer you more.

Call your Fisherrepresentativeto arrange
an informative RIA conference.
Or write for our RIA catalog. You have
many facts to gain and nothing to lose
but your taboo. Why RIA?â€”Why not!

FIsher Scientific Company
Box 742
711ForbesAvenue
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania15219

F
@:.

I
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Is radioassay ik@@irr@
taboo foryou?
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scann@g

injection.

Successiveenhancement
ranges of thyroid scan
pictures show iodine
concentration contours

For information, write or call:

Kevex Corporation

Medical Systems Division
898 Mahier Road

Burlingame, CA. 94010

Phone: (415)697-6901

@i

KEVEX-SCAN III
THE THIRD GENERATIONX-RAY FLUORESCENCETHYROID ANALYZER

â€¢Thyroid mapping without radioactive tracer
â€¢ Quantitative total iodine information with calibration

â€¢Very low local radiation dose - zero whole body dose

â€¢Complementary and unique information of thyroid disease state

via the endogenous iodine distribution

â€¢Adaptable to most conventional rectilinear scanner systems
(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)

â€¢Adaptable for dedicated operation, or in parallel with
Na(I) uptake detector



Inflection
The anti-DNA Kit is a valuable new assay

method for investigating the connective tissue
diseases and is particularly useful in the
diagnosisandmanagementof systemiclupus
erythematosus.

It's the simplicity of the test, the gamma
label and the consistentlyquantified results
which make the kit an easy part of routine
laboratory work.

For the clinician, the results give a good
discrimination between SLEand non-SLE
patients. It is possible tofollow the course of
the disease and monitor the effect of therapy
by measuring the levels of anti-DNA activity.

Altogetherthisisanimportantstepforward
in the management and diagnosis of SLE

* the first standardized assay kit to
measure DNA binding activity In serum.

* the first assay to contain a range of
calibrated standards based on SLEsera.

* the first assay to use a standard dose
response curve to measure DNA binding
activity reliably andprecisely.

* the first assay to ensure a constant
discrimination level betweennormaland
high DNA binding activity In serum.

Theanti-DNA kit
standardizedassayforDNA
bindingactivityinserum

Fullinformationfrom
TheRodiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,lllinois 60005 Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
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@. From The Society of Nuclear Medicine and Publishing Sciences Group, Inc.
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SemiconductorDetectorsin the
Futureof NuclearMedicine
Edited by Paul B. Holler, M.D.,
Robert N. Beck, B.S.,and Alexander
Gottschalk, M.D. Published by the
Society of Nuclear Medicine.
A new type of detector â€”the semi
conductorâ€”has recently excited the

L@â€”@ curiosity of the nuclear medicine
.,@ practitioner. They are small enough to

be used in vivo for intravascular,
intraluminal, or interstitial studies. Their high resolution
makespossible an entirely new imagÃ¨ngtechnique â€”
fluorescent scanning â€”in which no isotope is administered
to the patient. With these detectors it is possible to abso
lutely separate counts in samples containing more than
one isotope.
Â©1971 3o6pages $7.50

TomographicImagingin
NuclearMedicine
Edited by Gerald S.Freedman, B.M.E.,
M.D. Published by the Society of
Nuclear Medicine.
An up-to-date report on this rapidly
advancing field, from engineers,
physicists, and physicians working in

.-.â€”..-. academic and commercial labora

tories. Chapters range from detailed
mathematical analysisof the advan

tagesof various tomographic methods through descriptions
of the hardware and software involved, to frank evaluation
of the usefulnessof tomography in routine clinical situations.
Â©1973 271 pages $12.00

Pleasesend me the following titles:: 0 NUCLEARMEDICINEINCLINICALPEDIATRICS@$22.50: 0 SEMICONDUCTORDETECTORSINTHEFUTUREOFNUCLEAR: MEDICINE@$7.50
. 0 COMPUTERPROCESSINGOFDYNAMICIMAGESFROMANANGER

SCINTILLATION CAMERA @ $15.00
0 TOMOGRAPHICIMAGINGINNUCLEARMEDICINE@$12.00
0 RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS@ $25.00

0 CASH.IDONOTPAYPOSTAGEORHANDLINGCHARGESbecauseI
have enclosed my check, made payable to Publishing Sciences Group, Inc.

0 Billthis institutionand add $1.00per book to the invoiceforpostage
and handling.

NAME

INSTITUTION

PUBLISHING SCIENCESGROUP, INC.
@ 162 Great Road: Acton,Massachusetts01720

SAVE$1.00per
bookbyenclosing
your check

: CITY_________________________STATE ZIP_________
Volume 16, Number 7 55A

NuclearMedicine in Clinical
Pediatrics
Editedby HirschHandmaker,M.D.,
and Jerold M. Lowenstein, M.D.
Published by the Society of Nuclear
Medicine.
A current practical sourcebook on the
special applications of nuclear medi
cine to thecareof youngpatients.
Bothroutineandnewtechniquesare
discussed and illustrated in a series

of authoritative contributions emphasizing the use of
isotope techniques in solving common problems in pedi
atric practice. The safety of these procedures in children
is covered in some detail and research procedures which
may be applicable to special problems are outlined.
Â©1975 296pages $22.50

1@@@@@@@ 1 Computer Processing of Dynamic
@@ ImagesfromanAnger
@ ScintillationCamera
@ Edited by Kenneth B. Larson,Ph.D.,
@ and Jerome R.Cox, Jr.,Sc.D.
@ Published by the Society of Nuclear

. Medicine.

The powerful combination of the new
inexpensive, widely available mini
computers and the Anger scintillation
camera hasopened up new areasfor

the clinical useof isotopes in dynamic studies. This book
outlines the design and function of both Anger cameras
and minicomputers and gives a thorough account of the
logic and interface problems in handling the high data
ratesavailable from cardiac and other clinical studies.
Â©1974 22Opages $15.00

COMING SOON

Radiopharmaceuticals
Edited by Copal Subramanian, Ph.D., BA.
Rhodes,Ph.D., I.E. Cooper, Pharm.D., and
V.1.Sodd, Ph.D. Published by the Society of
Nuclear Medicine.
Intended for the nuclear medicine practi
tioner andthe radiopharmaceuticalsci
entist, this major book provides the only
available up-to-date comprehensive cover
age of the design, development, prepara
tion, and clinical useof radioactive
diagnostic agents. In 57 authoritative chap
ters, the radiopharmaceuticals in routine
useare described and the advantagesand
disadvantages of agents still in the research
and development stage are discussed.
Available August, 1975
ca 500 pages About $25.00
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Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion stUdies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosare initiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbedtableforuseon patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount,Ca.90723
(213)633-6660.

OMNiMEdiCAL
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Caliliraltit'sI
Provedby thousands

of hoursof
troubleâ€”freeservice

in morethan 1,000
nuclearmediciner

departments
throughoutthe world!

CRC-ioÂ®

. Push-button isotope selection â€¢Geometry independence ards available for routine quality
â€¢Automatic ranging â€¢Moly-assaycapability control testing.:Automaticbackgroundadjustâ€¢40pageownersmanual of O@i@@c6@

@ @:@1@) . Maintenance contract program (op- Acflv@yrange to 200 cunes...dose

â€¢i2atmArgon ionization chamber tional). . . can provide loan equipment tion recall : : : remote detector
â€¢More than 40 isotope calibrations during period of service. operation.
â€¢Largest sample size Precise reference standards (op- Complete local servicing available

(up to a 200 cc vial) tional) . . . certified calibration stand- in most areas.

Write for information

@ CAPINTEC,INC.63EastSandfordBlvd.,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.10550â€¢914-664-6600â€¢Telex.131445(CapintecMN)

L,

-â€˜@@

1@-@ @i1

CRC-b
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NUCLIBADGE 1 ad@@ori r@on@toring.
CALL COLLECT (312) 298-6600
OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS= SearleAnalyticInc.

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

Attn: Film Badge ManagerCODE FB-63

Volume 16, Number 7 57A

NUCLIBADGE II
Instant service

for your
new employees
â€¢..callcollect

Another personalized touch from Searle: NUCLIBADGE II radia
tion monitoring badges for your new employees are as near as
yourtelephone. Call collect!

You'll receive rapid turn-around service...your Nuclibadges will
be sent within hours of your free phone call.

Your new employees can start without costly delays with complete
personalized protection: rings, clips or wrist badges. . whatever
is most suitable.

In addition, Searle does all these other things to make your job
easier:

â€¢EMERGENCY REPORTS, ADDITIONAL MONITORS AIR
MAILED within 24 hours.

. EXPOSUREREPORTSWITHIN5 DAYS.

. SENSITIVITYTORADIATIONlowas 6 millirem.

. PUNCHEDCARDREPORTSOPTIONALLYAVAILABLEfor
computerized record keeping systems.

. INDIVIDUALQUARTERLYor ANNUALEXPOSURESUM
MARIES to meet state or federal reporting requirements and
maintainyourown files.



With a Mallinckrodt U!tra-TechneKov11@
Generator and TechneScanR MAA
lAggregatedAlbumin (Human)j Lung Scan
Kit . . . and with your technologist you've
got a complete emergency â€œteam:'Always
just minutes away from furnishing you with
a 24-hour capability in lung imaging.

The saline supply of Mallinckrodt's
â€˜Kowsallows you as many as 15 to 16
elutions per week. You can actually increase
efficiency by milking twice a day.

The second member of the â€˜team'the

TechneScanMAA Kit,offers high tagging
efficiencyandexcellent particlesizerange.
It's also remarkably consistent. Always
provides 90% or greater tagging efficiency
of pertechnetate to labeled MAA. Since no
heating, sonication, centrifugation, cleanup
or transfer is required, preparation time of
TechneScanMAATc99m is lessthan
20 minutes.

Our â€˜Kowand our kit. A capability that
makes the lung scan a practical emergency
procedureâ€”anytime.
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ADVERSEREACTIONSâ€”Althoughno
anaphylactoidreactionshavebeenreported
inpatientsfollowingtheadministrationof
TeclineScanMAATc99m,thepossibility
shouldbeconsideredthathypersensitivity
reactionsmayoccurrarelyinpatientswho,
aftertheinitialadministration,receive
additionaldosesa numberof weeksafter
theinitialdose.
â€˜Dworkin.H J , Smith,J R andBull,F E Reactionafter
Administrarronof MacroaggregatedAlbumin for a lung
Scan.NewfnglandJ Med. 275376. Augusf18.1966

2Roberts.H J Fafalhemoptysisin pulmonaryembolism
probablyprecipitated by pulmonaryscanning â€¢Report of a
case and suggestedprecautions An@io/ogy,27 210. 1970

William. J 0@ l@eath following inyririon of lung scanning
agent in a caseof pulmonaryhypertension 8r J Radial
4161, 1974

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675BrownRoad
Hazelwood.Missouri 63042

@sUseinsuch
.@ ...@

WARNINGSâ€”Inacutecor pulmonalethe
administrationofaggregatedalbuminis
theoreticallyhazardousduetothetemporary
smalladditionalmechanicalimpedimentto
pulmonarybloodflow.Althoughnotreported
withTeclineScanMAA Tc99mthereare
threereportsintheliteratureofdeaths
occurringaftertheadministrationof
radioiodinatedaggregatedalbuminasa
resultofpre-existingprimarypulmonary
hypertension.'21

Ideally.examinationsusingradiopharma@
ceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,
of a womanof childbearingcapacityshould
beperformedduringthefirst few
@approximately10)daysfollowingthe
onsetofmenses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonly
byphysicianswhoarequalifiedbyspecific
trainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof
radionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactor
orparticleacceleratorandwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapprovedbythe
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorized
to licensetheuseofradionuclides.

PRECAUTIONSâ€”Asin theuseof anyother
radioactivematerial,careshouldbetaken
to insureminimalradiationexposuretothe
patient,consistentwith properpatient
management,andto insureminimum
radiationexposuretooccupationalworkers.

Thecontentsof the Tec/ineScanMAA
reactionvialareintendedonlyforuseinthe
preparationof TeclineScanMAATc99m
andarenottohedirectlyadministeredto
thepatient.
Thecontentsofthekitarenotradioactive.
However,afterthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc-99misadded,adequateshieldingofthe
final preparationmustbemaintained.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
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PHO/CON â€”thefirstofa new
generation of multi-plane imaging
devicesâ€”gives you significant new
dimensions, whether you are imaging
the brain, whole-body organs,
individual organs, or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions masked by
normal anatomical structures and
provide definitive visualizations when
other methods fail.

Your facility gets up to six anterior and
six posterior tomographic images from
one PHO/CON scan, each readout
being sharply focused on a different

plane in the subject. Lesions can be
dramatically visualized with near
constant resolution regardless of depth
or the organ being imaged.

PHO/CON utilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior
imaging. It has a 26â€•x 70â€•scan field,
suitable for any size study. Each
detector head produces six
simultaneous 2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
imageson 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three
simultaneous 2â€•x 51/2ffwhole body
images on 8â€•x 10â€•film.

Searle RadlographicsInc.
Subsidiaryof G. D.Searle& Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,IL60018,U.S.A.
Telephone:312-298-6600

PHO/CON's tomographic capability
provides significantly more data than is
available from conventionaldual
headed scanners. In addition,
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area
of a dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning
speed up to1000 cm/mm. A fullrange
of collimators is available.

PHO/CON is now proving its
dimensional diagnostic value in
teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers, write or phone.

CM-363

when diagnosis
is in doubt
PHO/CONTM CONFIRMS

=
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Look the field over. Choose
the right isotope â€˜â€˜
for your needs. But then
double-check the fine print
so you don't get bulldozed
out of ordering the one
calibrator you need
Picker's Isotope Calibrator.

It's a cinch to operate.
Simply select calibration
factor and position sample.
Push one button and read

out digitally1 in less than 1
second, in most cases. No
calculations, no zeroing2.
Covers all clinically used

isotopes from LuCi to
999mCi. Additionally, you
get ::i':5% accuracy,@ 3%
short-term repeatability
and@ 1% long-term
stability. A molybdenum
breakthrough kit helps
assure patient safety.

Like all Picker equip
ment, the new Isotope
Calibrator is backed by
Picker Service. For details,
contact your local Picker
representative. It's another

facet of Picker'synergy â€”
complete interfacing of
systems and services for
better diagnoses. Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Rd., Northford, CT 06472.

Picker'synery
I Hare, DL., Hendee, W. R., Whitney, W.P.,

and Chaney, E. L: Accuracy of Well Ionizafton
Chamber ZeotopeCalibrators, J.of Nuci Med
15,1138.1141,1974.

2 Roeenbluzn,L H., Bartky, W. S., and Shaifer,
R. F., Jr., A technique for Measuring Extremely
Low Ionization Chamber Currents Using MOS
FET Circuitry. IEEE Traneacticene On Nuclear
Science, NS-20, No. 1, Feb. 1973.

) S@@

. /

@\/@@

@ bâ‚¬cowedâ€•.utof flIET@
best isotope c@tifl@@ ii

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES
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Weputit alltogetherforyou: Single,
precalibrateddoses;easilyloadedfrom
shieldedshippingcontainerintoshielded
gun;convenientlydispensedbya
squeeze ofthe bulb; administered to
the patientthroughour newbreathing
apparatus.
Thegun isfree.The breathingapparatus
isdisposable.Andthe wholesystemis
readyfordemonstratingtoyou.Just
contactyourNENsalesrepresentative.

New England Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd Dorval, Quebec. Tel: (514)636-4971
Europe: NEN ChemicalsGmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,

Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)8353
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pointee will have the opportunity of par
ticipating In research programs. Salary
open. Send curriculum vitae, reprints and
work history to Peter M. Ronal, Depart
ment of Radiology, University of Colorado
Medical Center, Denver, Cob. 80220. The
University of Colorado Is an equal oppor
tunity employer. Women and minority ap
plicants are encouraged to apply for the
above-described position.

NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST â€” FOR
growing, full-service Nuclear Medicine De
partment. Position Is Assistant Chief Tech
nologist. Must be registered nuclear medi
cine technologist, fully qualified in vivo
and in vitro studies. Equipmentâ€”Searle
Pho-Ganonia IV with whole body and micro
dot, 5-In. Picker Scanner, etc. Located
two minutes from beautiful Port Charlotte
Bay and Gulf of Mexico. Send resume or
call Director of Personnel, St Joseph Hoe
pital, 601 N.E. Harbor Blvd., Port Char
lotte, Fla. 33952 (813) 626-4122, Ext. 213.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN,
Board certified, to coordinate Department
of Nuclear Medicine for progressive 384-
bed, acute care hospitaL Contact Ted Stang,
Salem Hospital, 665 WInter St., S.E.,
Salem, Or. 97801. Tel. (503) 370-5847.

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR REGIS
tered nuclear medicine technologist experi
enced in micro-dot and radloimmunoassay.
An opportunity to work In rapidly expand
ing department $11,000 range. Contact:
Chief Technologist, Department of Radi
ology, St. Joseph's Hospital, 2200 Beat
Washington, Bloomington, Ill. 61701.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Scanning position immediately avail
able in expanding large department of An
zonk's largest teaching hospital (750 beds).
Requires ARRT registry. Competitive sal
any and paid benefits. Send detailed resume
on call collect: Genie Franz, Personnel De
partment, (602) 252-6611, Ext. 3421. Good
Samaritan Hospital, 1033 E. McDowell
Road, Phoenix, Aria. 85006. An Equal Op
portunity Employer M/F.

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
of Radiology (Nuclear Medicine), Depart
ment of Radiology, University of Colorado
Medical Centerâ€”M.D., Board certified or
eligible in nuclear medicine. The depart
ment provides a nuclear medicine service
for both the Colorado General Hospital and
the adjacent Denver VA HospitaL The suc- STAFF TECH NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
ceseful applicant will be responsible for Immediate opportunity for ARRT or eligi
day to day supervision of the VA Hospital ble. Excellent salary and benefits at a
service, but will participate in reading see- progressive, 217-bed acute care hospital In
sions, conferences and teaching at the Medi- beautiful Palm Springs. Contact Desert
cal Center. Research facilities are based Hospital, Personnel Dept., P.O. Box 1627,
mainly at the VA Hospital, and the ap- Palm Springs, Calif. 92262.

POSITIONSOPEN
ILLINOIS : NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Technologiet, ASCP. Registered or eligible,
to till position ae Staff Technologist in
250-bed JCAH community hospital, located
in North Shore Suburb, 25 miles north of
Chicago. Duties will include imaging pro
cedures, both Dynamic and Static as well as
a full complement of RIA and CPB Test
ing in a modern fully equipped laboratory.
Position to be available June, 1975. Salary
commensurate with education and experl
ence, modern furnished apartments, con
genial working conditions, plus compre
hensive fringe benefits program. Send de
tailed resume including salary requirements
to J. J. Grant, Director of Personnel High
land Park Hospital, 718 Glenview Avenue,
Highland Park, Ill. 60036. An equal oppor
tunity employer. M/F.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist or technician for a VA Hospital, fully
affiliated with University of Alabama Medi.
cal SchooL Excellent fringe benefits ; salary
dependent on qualifications. Contact Per
sonnel Office, VA Hospital, 700 S. 19th
Street, Birmingham@ Ala. , (205) 983-8101.
ext. 243. Equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE â€”UNIVERSITY
of Washington. Approved two-year corn
prehensive residency training program. Ap
plications for July 1976 and July 1977 now
being considered. Contact Thomas G. Rudd,
M.D.. Division of Nuclear Medicine RC-70,
BB2O University Hospital, Seattle, Wash.
98195.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
(AMA approved) 800-bedVA General Hoe
pital offers two-year program closely affill
abed UCLA and Wadsworth VA Hospital.
Two positions available July 1976. Located
San Fernando Valley 15 minutes from
UCLA. Pre-requlsite one year approved Tee
Ideney radiology, pathology, or internal
medicine. Nondiscrimination In employ
rnent. Contact Marvin B. Cohen, M.D.,
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Hospi
tal, 16111 Plurnmer, Sepulveda, Calif. 91348.

DISTINGUISHED RESEARCH PROFES
sorship. Chief, Division of Nuclear Medi
cine Research, UCLA School of Medicine.
Position has admirable tradition, excellent
facilities and colleagues. For M.D., clinical
oriented researcher. Nuclear medicine or
related fields. Equal opportunity, affirrna
tive action employer. Write to Box 701,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Staff position available with progres
sive 392-bed general hospitaL Prefer gradu
ate from an accredited nuclear medicine
technology program, however will consider
a person with experience in the field or a
radiologic technologist. Salary is negotiable.
Excellent fringe benefits. For more infon
mation call on write R. C. Pearson, Person
nd Director, Amarillo Hospital District,
Box 1110, Amarillo, Tex. 79175. Phone
(806) 376-4431,Ext. 885. An Equal Oppon
tunity Employer.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST
position openâ€”IJuly 1975.Faculty position
involving teaching, research and service
In academic institution. Contact C. M.
Boyd, M.D., Division of Nuclear Medicine,
University of Arkansas Medical Center,
Little Rock, Ark. 72201. An equal oppor
tunity employer.

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR
an appropriate faculty appointment in
diagnostic radiology with specialization in
medical electronics. A Ph.D., D.E., on Mae
tens with some experience is required;
responsibilities will include research, serv
ice, and teaching. The Division of Radio
logical Sciences is involved In research
in image processing and pattern recogni
tion of nuclear medicine and ultrasound
images, electronic radiography, and radio
isotope tracer techniques. A successful can
didate is expected to have experience in
some of the following areas : computer In
tenfaces, direct Interproceseor links, rotat
Ing memory, logic circuitry, gamma cam
eras, x-ray equIpment, RF circuitry (1-15
MHz) , and medical electronics instrumen
tation. Candidates should direct inquiries
to : Dr. Richard C. Riley, Head, Division
of Radiological Sciences, Department of
Diagnostic Radiology, University of Kansas
Medical Center, 39th and Rainbow, Kansas
City, Kane. 66103. An equal opportunity
employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist for 600-bed teaching hospital providing
excellent experience and opportunity for
continued learning. Excellent fringe bone
fits. Graduate of AMA-approved program
In nuclear medicine (university and cam
opportunity employer. Send resume to:
Personnel Dept., U. of I. Med. Center, P.O.
Box 6998, Chicago, Ill. 60680.

POSITIONS WANTED

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIST
with supervisory experience seek. a posi
tion in nuclear medicine department im
mediately. Please reply to Box 703, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

PHYSICIAN, AGE 36, BOARD CERTI
fled(ABNM & ABR), sixyearsexperience
in nuclear medicine (university and corn
munity hospital) and full range of diag
noetic radiology. Desires position in nu
clear medicine or nuclear medicine and
radiology. Please reply to Box 704, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

JNM CLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contoins

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWontedâ€•,and â€œForSoleâ€•list.
ings. Nondisploy â€œPositionsWontedâ€•ads by members of
the Society are billed ot 3O@ per word for. each insertion
with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by nonmembers and all nondisploy â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and
â€œForSoleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers ore charged
at 65@ per word, with a minimum of $15. Display odver
tisementsare accepted at $50 for â€˜/@page, $90 for % page,
$165 for @/2@ and $295 for o full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them. All ads must be prepaid.

Please note our new address.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE
@.. 475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN:
Board eligible or certified In nuclear medi
cine, to join Department of Nuclear Medi
cine in Pittsburgh, Pa., July 1975. Large,
modern, progressing department. Appro
priate salary and fringe benefits. Write Box
702, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park

GOOD SALARY AT 145-BED HOSPI- Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.
tal for a certified technologist in nuclear
medicine and preferably diagnostic radi- EXPANDING NUCLEAR MEDICINE
ology at Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Contact Department with very modern equipment
0. W. Hyman, Jr., M.D. seeks a certified or eligible technologist to

fill a new position. Duties will include
imaging, both static and dynamic, as well
as in vitro procedures including RIA. Pre
fer a technologist who has exposure and
interest in RIA procedures or willing to be
trained in this area. Interested persons
should send detailed resumes to : Chief,
Department of Nuclear Medicine, St. Peter's
Hospital, 315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany,
N.Y. 12208. TeL: (518) 471-1407.

TOPICS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Seventh Annual Seminar in Nuclear Mcdi
cine will be held at Colby College and Thayer
Hospital in Waterville, Maine, August 18â€”22,1975.
Thirty hours of lecture, workshops and interesting
cases will be presented by Drs. Henry N. Wag
ncr, Jr., C. Douglas Maynard, Steven M. Larson,
Thomas G. Mitchell, H. William Strauss, and lrv
ing Goodof. Accredited Category I, AMA's Physi
cian Recognition Award.

For further information, contact Dr. Robert
Kany, Director of Special Programs, Colby Col
lege, Waterville, Maine 04901.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Precautions
plus
for

nuclear
safety

A single dependable source
for all radiati3n warning and
detection requirements.

Portable survey instruments,
including side and end win
dow G-M tubes, scintillation
survey monitors, and per
sonal beta-gammaalarms.
Signs and protective devices,
such as pressure-sensitive
and gummed labels, card
board and metal posters,
warning ropes, kits, gloves,
boots, coveralls, lead bricks
and containers. Dosimeters
thatmeet allranges,require
ments and ANSI specifica
tions â€”direct reading X-ray
and gamma, and neutron.

Hundreds of other items,
all competitively priced,
available immediately. Send
for our complete catalog.

@[DA1HD-AIOM1O
NUCLEAR DIVISION

125 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, Mass.01730

(617)276-6208

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

MOUNT SINAI MEDICAL CENTER

BAUMRITTER INSTITUTE OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Fulltimepositionavailable for physicianwith
capabilities and primary interest in Ultra
sound and Nuclear Medicine. Challenging
position with both clinical and research re
sponsibilities.

Submit curriculum vitae to:

ALBERTJ. GILSON, M.D.
Director

Division of Nuclear Medicine
4300 Alton Road
Miami Beach, Florida 33149

NORThERNAND SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIACHAPTERS

THE SOCIETYOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
7th Annual Meeting

MARRIOTT HOTEL

October 25â€”261975 LosAngeles, California

Announcement and Call for Abstracts

The Scientific Program Committee welcomes the
submissionof abstracts of original contributions in
Nuclear Medicine from membersand nonmembers.
All abstracts must be postmarked on or before
August 15, 1975.

Guidelines for abstracts:
1. Abstracts should not exceed 400 words.
2. Abstracts should contain a statement of pur

pose, methods used, results and conclusions.
3. Give title of paper and name of author(s)and

underline the name of the author who will pre
sent the paper.

4. Supporting data must accompany the abstract
(limit3 pages).

5. Send 6 copies of abstract and supporting data
to:

EDGAR SUPRENANT, M.D.
1050 Unden Ave., Long Beach, California 90813
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Staff Technologistrequired for Departmentof
Nuclear Medicine in this 450-bed accredited gen
eral hospital.

R.T.(N) isa requirement.
Excellent benefit program in effect.
Pleaseapply to:

Employment Supervisor,
Belleville General Hospital,
Belleville, Ontario, Canada

Nuc1@ar@,
} Medicine@

@ Techno1og@st
Sharing in the growth of chicago's far south suburbs,
our progressive 600-bed hospital complex has just
completed a modern, comprehensive Radiology Dc.
partment with a highly sophisticated Nuclear Medicine
Division. The Nuclear Medicine Technologist we seek
will assume supervisory responsibilities for this division.

To qualify, you should have an A.S.C.P. and/or
A.R.R.T. Registration,a practical knowledge of Radio
I mmunoassay and strong supervisory/communication
skills. We offer a competitive salary commensurate
with your background, generous fringe benefits and
decision-making responsibility. For a confidential in
terview, send your resume with salary history and
requirements or CALL COLLECT:

(312) 333-2300 EXT. 5216
EMPLOYMENTSUPERVISOR

INGALLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
1 Ingalls Drive

Harvey, Ill. 60426

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Staff position for experienced, registered flu
clear medicinetechnologist.Collegedegree in sci
encesdesirable but not mandatory. Starting salary
$12,000â€”$13,000yr. depending on experience
and qualifications.Many fringe benefitsand sched
uledsalaryincreases.Contact:

Personnel Office, Southern California Perma
nente Medical Group, 4900 Sunset Blvd., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90027. Tel. (213) 667-4193.

J
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NUCLEARMEDICINE

CHIEFTECHNICIAN

A registered chief technician with previous ex
perience in managing a Nuclear Medicine Depart
ment is needed immediately.

Experience with gamma cameras, rectilinear
scanners and ability in preparing materials used
in the department is necessary.

Salary open. Fringe benefits include eight paid
holidays, life insurance, long-term disability, three
weeks paid vacation after the first year, health
insurance and paid retirement plan.

Write Personnel Department.

Edward W. Sparrow Hospital
1215 E. Michigan

Lansing, Mich. 48912

ARIZONA SYMPOSIUMFOR
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTS

Nov. 1, 2, 1975

Ramada Inn, Tucson, Arizona

Twelve hours of intensive coverage in twelve
areas of nuclear medicine technology including
medicalemergencies,ethics,radiopharmaceuticals,
cardiac gating and computers, dynamics, data
analysisand dosimetry.

For further information and registration forms
contact:

Ms. Leola T. Cline, R.T.
c/a Dept. of Nuclear Medicine (172)
Veterans Administration Hospital
Tucson, Ariz. 85723



ADDRESSCITY

STATEZIP

PHONE

@eii]

10623CHESTERAVENUE
CLEVELAND,OHIO 44106

FAST.. .ACCURATE.. .ECONOMICAL@ TESTS NOWAVAILABLE
. T3
. T4
â€¢T7orFTI
. Free Thyroxine
. E.T.R. (Effective Thyroxine Ratio)
. T3 Radloimmunoassay
. T4 Radloimmunoassay
S T.S.H. (ThyroId Stimulating Hormone)
S F.S.H. (Follicle Stimulating Hormone)
. LH. (Luteinizing Hormone)
S H.G.H. (Human Growth Hormone)
. H.C.G. (Human Chorionic Gonadotropin)
. H.C.S. (Human Chorionic

Somatomammotropin)
S Estrogens, total
. Estradiol
. Estriol
S

. Progesterone

. Testosterone
C
S

. Insulin

. Digoxin
S

. Angiotensin I (Plasma Renin Activity)

. Vitamin B12

S Folic Acid
. Serum Iron
. H.A.A. (Hepatitis Associated Antigen)
. IgE
S Carcinoembryonic Antigen
. Morphine
. Gastrin
. T.B.G.

For Further Information,PleaseContact:
JOHN THOMAS, Ph.D., DIRECTOR or

K. KANDASWAMY, Ph.D., SUPERVISOR
â€˜l

I Gentlemen:Yes,I'minterestedinyourspecializeddiagnosticservices.
o Sendmoreinformationandpricelistnow.0 Sendrequisitionformandmailingcontainers.

! o Placemynameonyourmailinglist.DOther:_____________________________________________

NAME
MAIL REPLY CARD

NOW@

Diagnostic Ultrasound in

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Thursday and Friday, September 11 and 12,
1975. The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
Maryland. The program is planned as a compre
hensive course on the value of diagnostic ultra
sound as applied to obstetrics and gynecology.
The faculty, which includes Drs. Barry Goldberg,
Wayne Johnson, Donald Latham King, Murray
Miskin, LajosVon Micsky,Marvin Ziskind,Judith
Rose, Melvyn Conrad, Louis Hellman, Theodore
King, Jennifer Niebyl, and Roger Sanders, has
been selected for its outstanding contribution to
the field of gynecological ultrasound. Fourteen
hoursof AMA Category I accreditation is avail
able. Fee for the course is $175. Details can be
obtained from

Ms. D.
Department of Radiology
The Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, Md. 21205
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FOR THE BESTU..IT'S..I.

Specializingin RIA
NO NEEDTO WAIT

WEEKS FOR RESULTS

SALESENGINEERS

SERVICEPERSONNEL

Elscint,Inc. is rapidly expandin.gits activities
in the U.S. We're seeking experienced sales,

service and engineering personnel for our

line of imaging and in-vitro systems. Send

resumeand earnings history to: Attention: Per

sonnel Department at address below. All re

plies held in strict confidence.

eLscint Inc.
P.O. Box 297

Palisades Park, N.J. 07650



and other in vivo applications

. CPS & PERCENTAGE READOUT

. COMPACT & PORTABLE

. BATTERY OPERATED (3 D cells)

. FULLY TRANSISTORISED

. LINEAR SCALE & WIDE RANGE

. RECORDER OUTPUT

C VARIABLE DEPTH COLLIMATOR

e UNLIMITED CHANNEL SELECTION

. MANUFACTURED & SERVICED IN

THE U. S. A.
S CLINICALLY PROVEN FOR OVER

ONE YEAR

CONTROLS

High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)
cPS or percent switch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important featuresof portability, standardD cell operation yielding
at least 100 hours of unCyCleduse, unlimited channel selection, and
prompt servicing.

Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deepvein thrombosisof the legscanbe accomplished.With the Model145,
the leg is scannedafter intravenousinjectionof the labelledfibrinogen. As
a thrombosis develops,the radioactivefibrinogen is detected with the
Model I 45 and measureddirectly in percentage,where100%is determined
overthe precordialarea.

SPECI

RANGE : 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps
and 0 - 120%

TIME CONSTANT: Fast 2 sec., slow 14 sec.

SIZE: 4@6x 5@.4x 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive
of handle).

WEIGHT: 6.5 lbs total

DETECTOR: 1mm x 1 inch NaI (TL) mounted
on PMT and 7 mg/cm2 aluminum
window. Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch
Nal (TL) detector with thin window
at extra cost.

j
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MODEL145 LOCALIZATIONMONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis

jasins tt saylcs associates
892 WorcesterStreet â€”Wellesley,Massachusetts02181

telephone (617) 235-6691
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...forXenon
wntiIa@onandperfu@onstud@s

A safe, economical method of storing,

dispensing and controlling radioactive gas.

It utilizes the most inexpensive form of 133Xe

presently availableâ€”a 1 curie, 5cc glass

ampoule. The system is contained in two

free@standing

consoles.

The
Radx

Xenon-.Kow

transfers high specific activity gas

to a clinicallyusefuldose
either gas or gas/saline solution.

For ventilation studies 133Xe gas

can be transferred directly

to theRadxVentil-Con.
The Ventilâ€”Conconsole dispenses controlled gas to the patient for

pulmonary investigations. A system designed for the convenience

of the technologist, the physician and the patient.

Call RADX or write for complete literature.

@ P.O. Box 19164 e Houston, Texas 77024 â€¢ (713) 468-9628
=@@ F=
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Like whenyou haveonly onestudyto run A surveyof hospitals in the GreaterLos
that day or six for that matter(Multi-Dose AngelesAreahasshowntypical cost say
plusSingleDosevials). ingsof 20%to 50%bypropercombination

of singles and multies based on daily de

mand.

ANI PRODUCTSOFFERYOU...
quality, dependability. convenience, economy, consistent I . . .
reproducibility, safety. stability, specificity, uniformity, ex-@ offers thIs unique concept @rit,,ree
cellence, superiority, reliability, suitability, etc., etc., etc. initial products:

C Instant MAA Reagent

(MaccroAggregated Albumin)

OHYES, CAN-PYROTEC
Youwill certainlygetgreatlookingscansat (Pyrophosphate)
considerablesavingsto your department. â€¢AN-GLUCOTEC

(Glucoheptonate)

WOULDYOUBELIEVEthatacorn- CallANIcollectforpricesandavailability
pany has finally done the obvious intro- in your area.
duced MULTI-DOSEand SINGLE-DOSE
vials to the Nuclear Medicine Community. (213) 246-2555

\&c@@?MANNUCLEARINC.
@ @.t:::@PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 West Garfield Avenue
Glendale,California91204, U.S.A.
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the proven
clinical counting system
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eye

catheter

needle

7051 ETONAVE.,CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303
(213) 883-7043

straight
implantable

Solid State Probes
. Operating room design

C In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

S Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer
compatible

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

G.I.

Scintillator
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Clinical Assays introduces the first digitoxin
specific antibody-coated tube assay system.
This assay, in conjunction with the well estab@
lished GammaCoat @25lDigoxin Kit, permits the
identification and quantitation of both glyco
sides. The use of the antibody-coated tube and
1251 derivative tracer shortens each RIA pro

cedure to five simple steps.

1. Add buffer.

2. Add serum. Incubate.

3. Add tracer. Incubate.

4. Aspirateandwash.
5. Count the coated tubes.

This important development lowers overall costs
and assay time significantly. The simplicity of
the methodology minimizes variations from
technician to technician and from laboratory
to laboratory.

The use of a special additive, unique in the
GammaCoat Systems, substantially eliminates
the errors associated with variable serum
proteins(1,2),resultingina highlyaccurate
assay. The GammaCoat assays for digoxin and
digitoxin are the first such 1251assays to con
sistently correlate with the established 3H
methodologies.

Other kits available:
GammaCoat Cortisol (1251)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (1251)
Vitamin B12(â€˜7Co)
Folate (1251)
Folate (3H)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)
Prostaglandins (3H)

For Full Details Contact:

@ ClinIcal
V Assays, Inc.

237 Binney Streete Cambridge,
Massachusetts02142 â€¢(617) 492-2526

References: 1) Burnett, G. H.; Conklin, R. L.; Wasson, G. W.;
Mackinney, A. A.; Clin. Chem.19 No.7 725. 1973. 2) Hoitzman,
J. L.; Shafer, R. B.; Erickson, R. R.; ciin.chem.2o No. 9
1194, 1974.
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The SecondAnnualWinter Meetingin Houstonprovidedan excitingexchangeof professionaland educa
tional concepts,ideasand information on nuclearmedicinetechnology.For thosewho couldn't attend,
we had the sessions professionally recorded and are offering the major highlights of the event on cassette

tapes.For a limited time only, the cassettesareavailableat thespecialconventionpriceof only $4.50each.
(After April 10, 1975,our catalogprice for cassetteprogramswill be $6.00 each.)Ordersfor sixcassettes
or more will be packaged in attractive vinyl storage albums.

Sendyour order off today and take advantageof the 25%pricesavings.Don't missthis opportunity
to â€œattend.â€•

Wi â€”Institutinga RIA Laboratory
Presentsphysical and equipment requirements for a limited
facil ity (4-5 assays), a complete facil ity (15-20 assays), and
cost accounting formula for procedure costs.

W2â€”Thyroid-RelatedHormones(T-4, T-3, and TSH)
Thyroxine-Triiodothyronine relationships, thyroid medica
tions, typical results in diseasestates.

W3â€”Serum Folate and Vitamin B-12
Causes of deficiencies; the results of deficiencies, the value
of the assay by the serum method , the general format of
the assay, normal values and quality control points.

W4â€”Adrenal-RelatedHormones
Cortisol, ACTH, Renin and Aldosterone.

W5â€”TRH Stimulationof TSHProduction
Response of serum HGH levels to insulin, L-Dopa, and
glucose.

W8Aâ€”PartI
W8Bâ€”PartII
EducationalPrograms
Past, present and future educational training programs; a
national sample of educational programsâ€”hospital based
(certificate).

W9A-Part I
W9Bâ€”PartII
TeachingMethodology
An in-depth discussion of academic and clinical curriculum
planning, scheduling, testing and evaluation, interrelation
ship of academic and clinical programs, developing student
response and interaction, and other training techniques,
educational objectives â€œTheEnd Product.â€•

Order Subtotal $ ___________

_________________________________________________SalesTax(Calif.residents,add6%) ____________
Shippingand Handling 1.00

___________________________________ TOTAL REMITTANCE $ _________

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICiNE, TECHNOLOGIST SECTION
475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016

Sendwith checkto INFONETICSCORPORATION,17981CSky ParkDrive, Irvine,CA 92707
SECOND WINTER MEETING: TECHNOLOGIST SECTION
Pleasesend me the following cassettes@$4.50 each (after April 10, 1975, @$6.00 each).
(Circle the cassette numbers you wish to order.)

Wi W2 W3 W4 W5 W8A WSB W9A W9B
0 Completesetof9cassettes0 $36.00(afterApril10,1975,@$48.00/set)
Method of Payment:

0 Check(Makepayableto INFONETICSCORPORATION)
0 MasterChargeNo.______________________________________________
0 BankAmericardNo._________________________________________
Credit Card Signature

Name__________ Title

Address
street city state zip
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WE MISSED YOU...
But we didn't forget you!



them's@ image
the phone.

S.
Good,sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary

phonenetwork.11@ansmittedin 34 secondsby the new Tel-linage
Systemirom OmnlmediCaL Almost instantly you can analyze high

quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scanscon
ducted miles away.TheTel-Image System promises enormous

savings in time,personnel and money.To the busy diagnostician
this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum

Ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special delhi
erles.No irritating vacation adjustments.Complete and

I ready to transmit@Tel-hnagecosts $4,375,EO@&Los
Angeles.What It will saveyou Is limited only by your

@ ima@iination.@Mite or call collect Ron Stoddart

@ at (213) 633.6660.

ThETEI1MAqESYSTEM

.â€˜ %
S@

S@%lll@
S Â£.â€¢S. @w
S â€¢@

.s@ S
â€¢5â€¢5

OMNIMEdICAL
P.O.Box 1277

Paramount,Ca.90723

77A
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1'Recehier/Polamid output Camera
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Further information isavailable on request.
TheRadiochemicalCentreAmersham,England

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Co@p,lllinois60005.Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & Co, KG,Braunschweig

@Trad.IMr@
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_ Thyroid

saying quality

Every one of our radioassays is developed to give the highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliability.We also
concentrate on making them simple to useand interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects
ofyour work
Wehavesixradioassays(Cortipac,Cortisol-CPBisthenewone).
Theyall havecertainthingsincommon.They'regood,they're
consistent and you can depend on them. Always.

The sign of quality in Radioassays

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

:ihpIo.pac*_3,4 and5

Insulin
A@TH
Cyclk!@1MP
NewCortipac@Cortisol-CPB
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XENON ADMINISTERING AND
@ TRAPPINGSYSTEM

[I

@â€”

For only $895.00 you could perform Xenon Gas studies and
trap the expired Xenon Gas instead of spending $5,000.00 or
morefor competitivesystems.
A Disposable Xenon-133 Rebreathing System Model
DX-133T is used for administeringthe Xenon Gas and the
Xenon-133GasTrap Model XE-102is usedfor trappingthe
expiredXenonGas.

. Lifetime guarantee on all filter cartrIdges

. Lowest cost complete system available

. Eight independent filter cartridges

. Easy to use

. Convenient and reliable

. Compact and easy to maneuver
Model XE-102 $895.00
Model DX-133T 13.95

1@

1'

.@--â€”-

This inexpensive,disposable device is used to both ad
minister Xenon-133 and to collect the expired gas. Made
entirelyof plastic,the system is used for one patient only,
and then discarded,after the Xenon has been allowed to
decay or has been exhausted from the collection bag.

All prices F

Model DX-133 $13.95

I
N.Y. â€¢Terms:@ S subject to change WithOut notice 775
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COMPLETE FOR $895.OO

DISPOSABLEADMINISTERING AND
TRAPPING SYSTEM

FOR ONLY $13.95

DISPOSABLE XENON-I 33
REBREATHING SYSTEM

ModelDX-133
. Disposablecombinatlon inhalation and trap system.
. Inexpensive, easy to use.
. No sterIlization of mouthpiece required.
. No cross-contamination between patients.
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No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. Ifonly breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmog raph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
useforoverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What's the next step?
Get intouch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Braille Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢Cam bridge, Massachusetts 02138â€¢617-661-0300



V ersatile
single-view

coverageofmany
bodyareas
including lungs,
pelvis,infant
whole-bodystudies,
liver-spleen,venous
systemsandmore.

L argel5Â¼â€•
(390MM)

diameter field gives
superiorpractical
resolutionthrough
increased
sensitivity.

F aster count
rateâ€”upto

200,000per
secondâ€”delivers
outstanding
radionuclide
angiographic
studies.

O ptima!
patient-positioning

â€”hexagonalhead
allowsquicker,
moreexact
centeringofbody
areainfield.

CM 3 74

I

LARGEFIELDOF VIEWScintillation Camera

L@@__@ Inc.
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, IL60018U.S.A.




